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USPA NEWS - Asia Superstar Concert 2013
Concert Place: SPICE (Setia Penang International Convention Center )
Date: 26 October 2013
Time: 8 PM Onward

Today's press conference was organised by our MC Entertainment for this Asian Superstar Concert which will be held on 26 October
2013. 

Asia Superstar Concert 2013
Concert Place: SPICE (Setia Penang International Convention Center )
Date: 26 October 2013
Time: 8 PM Onward

Today's press conference was organised by our MC Entertainment for this Asian Superstar Concert which will be held on 26 October
2013 and we are very proud to be invited the Taiwan singer Kimberley Chen. She is one of a famous singer which will perform on this
coming i26 October at Penang International Sports Arena. In addition there are other singers from Taiwan's such as Landy, Mr Wong
L, Genie, Lara, Zhang Jie, A Small Universe. Korea Singer also has two major teams which is T-ARA and Boyfriends. They will
perform continuously for the last one hour. 

T-ARA had been in KL before with very sensational and a lot of fans will be waiting for them at the airport. This concert is the first time
held in Penang with large performance from Taiwanese and Korean. The most important is the large fans who support toward to this
event, with their fans and supporters with the more then three hour performance which never happen before down in Penang. The
previous concert the longer that held also was maximum of three hour only. So this will be worth enough to attend the concert. MC
Entertainment are targeting with hundred thousand of attending. 

Tomorrow there will be a small event which gonna be held at Queensbay Mall from 12pm onward. This event is to promoting the Asia
Superstar Concert 2013 and also tickets are open for sales start from tomorrow thru this event. There is few lucky draw happening
around on this event. Kimberly Chen will be there as well for the promoting event tomorrow. The ticket price are from RM 109 to RM
499 and there will be free poster given. Other then buy ticket at Queensbay Mall, you can go they hotline which is 03-92228811 or
online at www.ticketcharge.com.my.

We encourage mainland or island people or people from other country nearby to support toward to this large concert. Because this is
special arrangement by MC Entertainment for Penang people a chances to enjoy. So MC Entertainment hope that local people would
put a full support on this event. If this event success there will be more artist will be coming down to Penang. 
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